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E-mail address: j.lopezmoliner@ub.edu (J. López-MNakayama and Tyler (1981) disentangled the use of pure motion (speed) information from spatial dis-
placement information for the detection of lateral motion. They showed that when positional cues were
removed the contribution of motion or spatial information was dependent on the temporal frequency: for
temporal frequencies lower than 1 Hz the mechanism used to detect motion relied on speed information
while for higher temporal frequencies a mechanism based on displacement information was used. Here
we test whether the same dependency is also revealed in radial motion. In order to do so, we adapted the
paradigm previously used by Nakayama and Tyler to obtain detection thresholds for lateral and radial
motion by using a 2-IFC procedure. Subjects had to report which of the intervals contained the signal
stimulus (33% coherent motion). We replicated the temporal frequency dependency for lateral motion
but results indicate, however, that the detection of radial is always consistent with detecting a spatial dis-
placement amplitude.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Radial motion is the retinal ﬂow pattern that is caused when
objects approach (expansion) or move away from (contraction)
an observer along the line of sight. Its detection, therefore, sub-
serves relevant responses in daily life situations (e.g. avoiding col-
lisions, intercepting objects). Perceiving the direction of motion in
depth (MID) has attracted the attention of many studies (e.g. Gray
& Regan, 2006; Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996, 1997; Regan &
Kaushal, 1994; Sumnall & Harris, 2002), as well as the relevance
of radial ﬂow in different tasks. However, less attention has been
devoted to characterizing the mechanisms that allow us to detect
radial motion itself. In this study we try to characterize the mech-
anisms involved in the detection of radial motion. To do so, we rely
on a previous paradigm that has been used to identify the mecha-
nisms of low-level motion detectors in lateral motion (Nakayama &
Tyler, 1981) and in second-order motion (Seiffert & Cavanagh,
1998). Basically these paradigms allow us to test whether motion
detection is based on spatial information or motion signals.
Neurophysiological evidence in monkeys points to area MST as
the site for radial motion processing as well as circular motion
(Duffy & Wurtz, 1991). Some studies with humans, however, have
also found that MT neurons can sometimes be activated by radial
patterns but not always (Ptito, Kupers, Faubert, & Gjedde, 2001).
Alternatively, it has been shown that parietal visual neurons are
sensitive to the direction of motion but not to its speed and theirll rights reserved.
oliner).large receptive ﬁelds would make them especially sensitive to op-
tic ﬂow (Motter, Steinmetz, Duffy, & Mountcastle, 1987; Steinmetz,
Motter, Duffy, & Mountcastle, 1987). Area V6 appears to contribute
to processing radial ﬂow in humans with direction and speed
selective neurons like those in MSTd but smaller receptive ﬁelds
(Pitzalis et al., 2009) resulting in a local analysis of coherent mo-
tion before MT. Finally, the VIP area and the cingulated sulcus vi-
sual area could provide motion cues to MST (Wall & Smith, 2008)
for obtaining egomotion from radial ﬂow.
Psychophysical and behavioural studies have addressed diverse
questions related to radial motion as well. For example, global ra-
dial motion has shown to override local radial motion in time to
contact (TTC) tasks (Harris & Giachritsis, 2000) even in conditions
in which local motion analysis were more favourable (Giachritsis &
Harris, 2005). Another issue has been the differential sensitivity to
comparable radial motion when corresponds to objects that move
in depth or is self-generated (Lappe, Bremmer, & van den Berg,
1999; Rushton, Bradshaw, & Warren, 2007; Rushton & Warren,
2005; Warren & Rushton, 2004, 2007). Rushton and Warren
(2005) propose that processing in cortical areas sensitive to optic
ﬂow might solve this ambiguity. The perception of speed of radial
motion has also received attention in Bex and Makous (1997). They
showed that speed of radial patterns is usually overestimated
when compared to rotational or translational patterns. These
authors suggested that radial motion would be processed after a
previous stage in which local direction and speed of motion would
be encoded (Bex, Metha, & Makous, 1998, 1999). Global motion
would be left for a second stage which would probably rely on spa-
tial linear summation of local signals obtained in the ﬁrst phase
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idea, Burr and Santoro (2001) showed that perception of radial mo-
tion needed more integration time than lateral motion.
If we want to characterize a mechanism of motion detection we
have to keep in mind that visual motion implies an ubiquitous con-
found: the movement of a visual target always involves a change of
position (if lateral motion is involved) or size (e.g. the approach of a
non-rotating object). These two sources of information are physi-
cally related but can be dealt with differently by the visual system.
For example, one can easily ascertain a change of position without
experiencing no motion at all (e.g. a clock hand or the shade pro-
jected by a stick) and alternatively, one can perceive motion with-
out experiencing a clear concomitant change in spatial position
(e.g. motion after-effects). Let us suppose that an object moves to-
wards you for half a second at a given constant velocity and then
stops. You may have detected the motion because the projected
image was isotropically enlarged by a minimal increment of size
(spatial information) irrespective of the speed at which this change
of size took place. Alternatively, you could have detected the mo-
tion because the image expansion reached a velocity threshold
(motion information) independently of the actual increment in
size. We further know that these two sources of information can
be dissociated (Regan & Hamstra, 1993) or combined when esti-
mating the TTC (López-Moliner & Bonnet, 2002; López-Moliner,
Field, & Wann, 2007; Smith, Flach, Dittman, & Stanard, 2001). Re-
gan and Beverley (1978, 1979) and Beverley and Regan (1979) sug-
gested the existence of neural mechanisms for perceiving MID that
would be speciﬁcally sensitive to changing size. They showed (Re-
gan & Beverley, 1978, Fig 1) that adaptation to oscillating size only
depressed visual sensitivity to detecting changes of size but not to
the detection of oscillatory motion stimuli that implied the same
radial motion components without changing their size. These dif-
ferences suggest that different channels than those processing mo-
tion process the change of size.
However, none of the studies so far have disentangled the use of
spatial displacement from the use of motion when detecting radial
motion. Nakayama and Tyler (1981) and Seiffert and Cavanagh
(1998) did so for lateral and second-order motion respectively.
Nakayama et al. when using a stimulus without a deﬁned contour,
found that for lateral motion that oscillates up to frequencies of
1 Hz observers use pure motion information instead of displace-
ment. They concluded that speed or pure motion-sensitive mecha-
nismsmediated the detection of motion when positional cues were
removed and were dependent on the temporal frequency. However
there was evidence for using spatial displacement mechanisms
when positional cues were somehow available. The same paradigm
used by Nakayama and Tyler allowed Seiffert and Cavanagh (1998)Fig. 1. (a) Different space–time plots that show how dot’s position could vary
across time. (1) and (2) have the same amplitude but different temporal frequency.
(1) and (3) have the same temporal frequency but differ in their amplitudes. (2) and
(3) have the same velocity (bold oblique lines) but differ in amplitude and temporal
frequency. (b) Represents the different predictions in a log–log space for the
examples plotted in 1(a) depending on whether speed (solid line) or displacement
(dashed line) thresholds are used to detect motion.to conclude that displacement and not speed was the cue to detec-
tion of second-order motion stimuli. Their results indicate that
ﬁrst-order motion was determined by a pure motion system while
the second-order motion stimuli were detected on the basis of a
displacement-sensitive system. These two alternatives were also
central to early motion detectors models: while Collewijn (1972)
proposed a model based on the detection of a constant distance
movement, van den Berg and van de Grind (1989) explained reac-
tion times to motion by invoking a velocity model of bilocal detec-
tors. These two mechanisms, velocity and distance models, have
been later associated with relative and absolute motion respec-
tively (Smeets & Brenner, 1994).
We here address whether the mechanisms that mediate the
detection of radial motion are motion-sensitive or, on the contrary,
rely on spatial information. In agreement with Nakayama & Tyler,
our ﬁndings show that the mechanism used depends on the range
of temporal frequencies for lateral motion, while the detection of
radial motion always seems to rely on a spatial displacement.1.1. The paradigm
Here we used the paradigm proposed by Nakayama and Tyler
(1981) to dissociate pure motion and displacement information.
A random dot pattern (see stimuli in Methods section for further
details) oscillated sinusoidally from left to right in lateral condi-
tions and expanding and contracting in radial ones. The oscillation
was modulated by temporal frequency and displacement. Fig. 1a
shows three different possibilities of how the position in space of
a coherent dot of the stimulus is modulated across time. Examples
(1) and (3) have the same temporal frequency but the displace-
ment amplitude d of (3) is two times larger than the amplitude
of (1) and (2). Dots in examples (1) and (2) have the same displace-
ment amplitude d but the temporal frequency of (2) doubles that of
(1). The slopes of the oriented lines in Fig. 1a denote the speed of
the movement of coherent dots. In examples (2) and (3) the dots
would move then at the same speed and when their displacement
(thresholds) are represented as a function of temporal frequency
(Fig. 1b) both points lie along a oriented line with a negative slope
of 1 (in log–log coordinates, solid line in Fig. 1b). This reﬂects the
fact that if a critical speed threshold is used, then dots oscillating at
higher temporal frequencies will need smaller amplitudes (ampli-
tude of 2 is smaller than 3) to reach the speed threshold. Alterna-
tively, if a minimum displacement d is needed to detect motion,
then obtained displacement thresholds will be ﬂat with respect
to temporal frequency (cases 1 and 2: same displacement with dif-
ferent oscillation frequencies).2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were displayed on a Philips 22 inches CRT monitor (Bril-
liance 202P4) at a refresh rate of 118 Hz and screen resolution of
1154  864 pixels. Visual stimuli consisted of 150 random dots
displayed within a circular window of 12 cm (163 pixels) of diam-
eter that subtended 2. Two stimuli were shown in each trial sep-
arated by a blank interval: one was made of noise only (all the dots
moved in random directions) and the other contained signal (33%
of coherent motion) plus noise. Stimuli were presented for
1500 ms. The viewing distance was 3.4 m and the minimum spatial
displacement (1 pixel) at this distance subtended 0.37” of arc. Fig. 2
illustrates the stimuli used.
Dots always had a luminance of 46.8 cm/m2 and were displayed
on a grey background (10.24 cd/m2). We used the same procedure
as Shadlen and Newsome (2001) for controlling the dynamics of
Fig. 2. (a) Example of the stimulus used. Observers had to detect the interval with coherent motion. (b) Illustration of the relative spatial displacement d between dots in
radial patterns. In these patterns the effective global displacement is twice the position displacement amplitude (d) applied to each dot.
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ecutives, frames: for example, one dot that was displayed in the
ﬁrst video frame was replotted again three frames later at a new
location. This location was completely random for noisy stimuli
and systematic for a third of the dots (33%) in the stimuli that con-
tained the signal in order to create lateral or radial motion. Sets of
dots at consecutives video frames were totally independent.
2.1.1. Dots displacement
The spatial position (p) of each single coherent dot was modu-
lated sinusoidally across time as illustrated in Fig. 1a:
P ¼ A  sinð2px  tÞ ð1Þ
with temporal frequency (x) that was ﬁxed within a single session
and amplitude A that determines the displacement of the dot. The
value of A was set adaptively depending on the subject responses
by a staircase method (Quest, Watson & Pelli, 1983). We used six
different temporal frequencies: 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.3, 2.1 and 3.3 Hz.
For lateral motion, stimuli oscillated from left to right and stimuli
expanded and contracted continuously for radial motion.
2.2. Subjects
Three subjects (the two authors and one naive subject) partici-
pated in the experiment, all of them had normal or corrected to
normal vision.
2.3. Procedure
The procedure is represented in Fig. 2a. A ﬁxation point helped
observers maintain ﬁxation through the whole session. The detec-
tion task was implemented by using a 2-IFC procedure: within a
trial subjects had to report which of two intervals contained the
coherent motion. The order of the coherent pattern was random-
ized on a trial-to-trial basis and participants had to press one of
two buttons to indicate the signal interval. The next trial was
launched after 5 s. Each session consisted of 100 trials. Sessionsfor lateral and radial motion were run separately. Only one tempo-
ral frequency was used within a single session. The order of the
type of motion and temporal frequency was counterbalanced
across subjects. Each observer took 36 sessions (6 TF  2 types of
motion  3 repetitions) and about 15 min were necessary to com-
plete one session.
2.4. Data analysis and hypothesis testing
We ﬁrst obtain the proportion of correct detection as a function
of displacement amplitudes for each subject and temporal fre-
quency. In order to estimate displacement thresholds, we ﬁt the
following 50–100% psychometric function to the proportion of cor-
rect detection as a function of amplitude displacement:
P ðCorrectÞ ¼ G½d0=p2
where G is the cumulative Gaussian function and d0 is signal
detectability:
d0 ¼ ðA=aÞb
where A is the displacement amplitude and a and b are the two ﬁt-
ted parameters. a is the estimated threshold and corresponds to
76% of correct answers and b represents the slope of the function.
Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) was used to obtain an esti-
mate of these two parameters.
If detection is based on motion then the obtained amplitude
threshold (ﬁtted parameter a) will be inversely related to the tem-
poral frequency (x in Eq. (1)), because the same minimum speed
threshold would be reached with smaller amplitudes as temporal
frequency increases. The negative relation between displacement
thresholds and temporal frequency is expected to have a slope of
1 when plotted in a log–log space (see derivation in the Appendix
A and also Nakayama & Tyler (1981) and Seiffert et al. (1998)).
However, if a displacement threshold is used, the amplitude set-
tings will be ﬂat with respect to the temporal frequency. When
analysing the spatial displacement settings we have to consider
the fact that there is relative motion between dots in the radial mo-
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from one another in the expansion phase (see Fig. 2b) and move to-
wards each other in the contraction phase. Therefore, for a given
displacement amplitude the effective shown displacement will
be twice the amplitude value in the case of the radial motion.3. Results
Fig. 3 shows the proportion of correct detection as a function of
displacement amplitudes (seconds of arc) and split per temporal
frequency for one of the subjects. Data is shown for lateral and ra-
dial motion. The data pattern is similar across subjects.
When we plot detection thresholds (in seconds of arc) as a func-
tion of temporal frequencies (Hz) in a log–log space, we found the
same pattern of data for the three subjects (Fig. 4). The pattern for
the lateral motion is very similar to that reported by Nakayama
and Tyler (1981): when temporal frequencies are lower than
1 Hz, amplitude thresholds decrease at a rate close to that pre-
dicted by the use of speed thresholds (slope of 1, dashed lines
in ﬁg. 4). For temporal frequencies higher than 1 Hz, thresholds
seem to be based on the system detecting a critical displacement.
When motion is radial, the pattern changes (Fig. 4, right panel):Fig. 3. Results from one of the subjects. Proportion of correct answers as a function of di
are plotted in different panels. Each colour represents a different temporal frequency. E
Fig. 4. Individual displacement thresholds. Thresholds estimates (parameter a) in secon
each subject (colour-coded). Different motion conditions are plotted in different panels. B
illustrate the change of displacement thresholds if a speed-based mechanism was used
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)detection of coherent radial motion is consistent with a mecha-
nism that relies on the dots travelling a ﬁxed displacement and
interestingly, the motion sensitivity at low temporal frequencies
disappears. So while lateral motion depends on temporal fre-
quency up to 1 Hz, detecting radial motion does not. Variability
of the threshold estimates was computed by running parametric
bootstrap (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993) for each subject and temporal
frequency and the obtained conﬁdence intervals (95%) are shown
in Fig. 4.4. Discussion
Our results show a dissociation between mechanisms for
detecting lateral and radial motion. We obtain a similar pattern
as that reported in Nakayama and Tyler (1981) for the detection
of lateral motion when there are no position or shape cues. This
pattern is consistent with a motion-sensitive system when tempo-
ral frequencies are lower than 1.0 Hz. For higher temporal frequen-
cies the data is well predicted by a mechanism based on
displacement information. However, detection of radial motion is
always consistent with displacement thresholds irrespective of
the temporal frequency.splacement amplitudes (in second of arc) (A in Eq. (1)). Different motion conditions
ach dot is sized proportionally to its contribution to the model ﬁt.
ds of arc as a function of temporal frequency (in Hz) in a log–log plot are shown for
ars stand for 95% conﬁdence intervals. The dashed lines represent a slope of 1 and
to motion detection. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
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idea that a low-level motion system would analyse motion in a di-
rect way ﬁrst (Nakayama, 1985). There would be another higher le-
vel system based on displacement that would process second-
order motion (Seiffert & Cavanagh, 1998). Our results would then
be consistent with those reported by Seiffert et al. (1998). They
concluded that speed-based mechanisms would characterize
low-level motion processing. Higher areas, however, such as those
processing second-order motion, would implement displacement
detection mechanisms. Like second-order motion, radial motion
implies integrating local signals from relatively distant regions
and it is very likely that this integration is not done completely
by local motion detectors.
Beverley and Regan (1979) already suggested the intervention
of changing size ﬁlters, which could be regarded as spatial in nat-
ure, in the perception of MID. However, size cues from shape were
always present in their studies, as far as we know. Therefore, if the
mechanisms that we reveal here were the same as those proposed
by Beverley and Regan, then it would imply that these spatial
mechanisms do not need to be fed with size cues. This possibility
would be consistent with the same mechanisms being sensitive
to global optic ﬂow in which size information is much less
conspicuous.
There are some studies indicating that there are independent
speed-tuned channels for low and high velocities (Edwards, Bad-
cock, & Smith, 1998; Khuu & Badcock, 2002; but see van Boxtel
and Erkelens (2006) and also van Boxtel, van Ee, and Erkelens
(2006) for a different interpretation) conforming a global motion
system. One might suggest that the differences that we found in
the use of the mechanisms could be related to these channels.
The velocities, however, resulting from the showed amplitudes
are never higher than 2/s, and can hardly be considered as high
velocities according to previous studies. As a consequence, we can-
not associate the use of either mechanism with distinct speed
channels. Radial motion has been so far absent in the studies that
have focused on speed-sensitivity channels, so it might be interest-
ing for future work to ﬁll this gap.
A possible controversial consequence of our ﬁndings is a poten-
tial inconsistency between the spatial mechanism and the experi-
ence of radial motion after-effects (MAE). We think, however, that
detecting radial motion via a spatial mechanism is not necessarily
at odds with radial MAEs. The simplest way to reconcile both ﬁnd-
ings is by appealing to local and global contributions to MAEs.
Although there are studies showing that both local and global
mechanisms are implicated in MAE (Culham, Verstraten, Ashida,
& Cavanagh, 2000; Snowden & Milne, 1997), the relevance of local
locus of control of MAEs has been reported as well. For example,
Verstraten, van der Smagt, Fredericksen, and van de Grind (1999)
demonstrated that a MAE could be built on the integration of dif-
ferent local after-effects. López-Moliner, Smeets, and Brenner
(2004) found that radial MAE was elicited from local signals that
did not even reach awareness. Keeping this in mind, one possibility
is that the locus of control of radial MAE takes place locally through
the adaptation of lateral components. Furthermore, position shifts
can be generated from motion signals (Linares, López-Moliner, &
Johnston, 2007; Nishida & Johnston, 1999) denoting that the
cross-talk between pure motion and spatial mechanisms can be
more frequent than previously thought.
Finally, one can ask whether the functioning range of the mech-
anisms that we are tapping here extends beyond our central stim-
ulated area. There are studies that suggest that motion is not
equally processed in the fovea and the periphery (Johnston &
Wright, 1986; McKee & Nakayama, 1984) and that the properties
of motion detectors change with eccentricity (van de Grind, Koend-
erink, & van Doorn, 1986). Future experiments will be needed to
elucidate this issue.Acknowledgment
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Appendix A
The position of any dot (Fig. 1a) is determined across time t by
the following expression:
P ¼ A  sinð2px  tÞ ðA:1Þ
where A is the semi maximum amplitude of the trajectory of the dot
and x is the temporal frequency. By taking the derivative of Eq.
(A.1) with respect to time t we obtain the speed of the dot across
time:
m ¼ A  2px  cosð2px  tÞ ðA:2Þ
If detection is based on a velocity threshold, this will be within
the range between where velocity is minimum (v = 0) and maxi-
mum. The maximum speed for a given temporal frequency is
reached when cos(2pxt) = 1. For the sake of simplicity let us as-
sume that the threshold velocity equals the maximum speed, then
threshold speed vth is:
mth ¼ A  2px ðA:3Þ
The amplitude of the displacement, which is the parameter ad-




By taking the logarithm of (A.4) we obtain:
logðAÞ ¼ logðmthÞ  logð2pxÞ ¼ logðmthÞ  logð2pÞ  logx ðA:5Þ
Therefore, the amplitude will hold a linear relation with tempo-
ral frequency:
logðAÞ ¼ B logðxÞ ðA:6Þ
with a slope of 1 and intercept B ¼ logðmthÞ  logð2pÞ that depends
on the speed threshold.
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